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A site that has frequently published articles with false or misleading
claims, sometimes drawn from Russian propaganda sites.
Ownership and
Financing

Content

Proceed with caution: This
website severely violates basic
standards of credibility and
transparency.

NoSignalFound.fr is owned and run by a person who
Score: 7.5/100
refers to himself or herself by the pseudonym
Does not repeatedly publish
“Dr.Mo7oG” and who declined to provide NewsGuard

false content (22 points)
with a real name. Dr.Mo7oG claimed in an email to
Gathers and presents
NewsGuard to be a former member of the Anonymous

information responsibly (18)
collective, an international network known for hacking
the websites of organizations it opposes. No ownership  Regularly corrects or clarifies
errors (12.5)
information is available on the site.
Handles the difference
The siteʼs homepage links to NouvelOrdreMondial.cc,
between news and opinion

responsibly (12.5)
another anonymously run website that has promoted
conspiracy theories and that is identified as
Avoids deceptive headlines

NoSignalFound.frʼs “partner website.” Asked about his
(10)
relationship with the owner of NouvelOrdreMondial.cc,
Website discloses ownership

Dr.Mo7oG told NewsGuard in an email: “We
and financing (7.5)
communicate and we support each other, but thatʼs it.”
 Clearly labels advertising (7.5)
(“nous communiquons et nous nous soutenons mais
cela sʼarrête la”). The founder of NouvelOrdreMondial,
Reveals who's in charge,
including any possible conflicts

who goes by the pseudonym “Emmanuel,” said in an
of interest (5)
email to NewsGuard that the founder of No Signal
The site provides names of
Found put his siteʼs logo on his website “because he
content creators, along with

likes me a lot.” (“car il m'apprécie beaucoup”).
either contact or biographical
information (5)
The site runs advertising and solicits donations.
NoSignalFound.fr describes itself on its LinkedIn page
as an “anti-mainstream media blog” (blog anti médias
traditionnels).
NoSignalFound.fr publishes text and video news and
commentary relating to France and abroad, organized
in sections including France, World (Monde), Politics
(Politique), Social Media (Réseaux Sociaux),
Technology (Technologie), Pedophilia (Pédophilie),
Economics (Economie), and Climate (Climat). Several
of these sections focus heavily on crime stories.

Criteria are listed in order of
importance.
More information.

According to an email from the siteʼs pseudonymous
founder, approximately half of the siteʼs stories are
copied directly from French-language sites from
France, Belgium, and Canada. These include French
magazine Le Point, security and crime website Actu17,
national public broadcaster France Info, Belgian site
SudInfo.Be, and Canadian digital newspaper La Presse.
Other articles published on NoSignalFound.fr are
translated versions of stories that appeared on other
outlets, including sites known to be close to the
Anonymous hacker group, such as Anonymousnews.com. Links at the bottom of posts direct readers
to the original story.
Typical articles have run under headlines including:
“She loses her eyesight after getting her eyeballs
tattooed: she asks for 350,000 euros in compensation”
(“Elle perd la vue après sʼêtre fait tatouer les globes
oculaires: elle demande 350.000 euros de
dédommagement (photos)”) and “Seine-Saint-Denis:
the manager of a bar kills himself playing Russian
roulette” (“Seine-Saint-Denis : le gérant dʼun bar se tue
à la ‘roulette russeʼ”).
NoSignalFound.fr occasionally publishes articles
written by the siteʼs founder, often based on videos
from his or her YouTube channel. These videos
sometimes show a person whose voice is altered and
who is wearing a mask similar to those worn by
members of the Anonymous hacker group.
Credibility

Although NoSignalFound.fr often uses, and links to,
content from reputable news outlets, a NewsGuard
review found multiple stories on the site that advance
baseless conspiracy theories or include false or
misleading claims, including on the Wuhan coronavirus
outbreak.
For example, in February 2020, NoSignalFound.fr
published an article titled “Coronavirus: did a Chinese
plan against the US have the opposite effect?”
(“Coronavirus : Un plan de la Chine contre les ÉtatsUnis a-t-il eu lʼeffet inverse?”) Without citing evidence
or sources, the article claimed that “Indian scientists …

have discovered that the coronavirus was conceived
with insertions that resemble that of the HIV-AIDS”
(“Des scientifiques indiens ont maintenant répondu à
cette question en découvrant que le Coronavirus a été
conçu avec des insertions semblables à celles du VIHSIDA”)
This claim, promoted on several websites, first
originated in a study posted on the website bioRXiV,
which publishes studies before they have undergone
peer review. According to a February 2020 article on
the fact-checking website HealthFeedback.org, the
studyʼs finding that there is a similarity between the
Wuhan coronavirus and human immunodeficiency virus
(HIV) “was detected using extremely short protein
sequences, a practice that often gives rise to false
positive results,” noting that those same sequences are
found in many other organisms.
The authors of the study withdrew it from bioRXiV just
two days after it was published. NoSignalFound did not
update its article to mention that the study was not
peer-reviewed and that it was withdrawn.
The article also referred to an article by
GreatGameIndia, a website that NewsGuard has found
to repeatedly publish misinformation, claiming that the
virus was “first discovered in Saudi Arabia, then
studied in Canada where it was stolen by a Chinese
scientist and brought to Wuhan.” (“dʼabord découvert
en Arabie Saoudite, puis étudié au Canada dʼoù il a été
volé par un scientifique chinois et amené à Wuhan”).
The article continued: “Itʼs very probable that the
2019-nCoV is a militarized version of a coronavirus
discovered by Saudi doctors in 2012.” (“Il est très
probable que lʼorganisme 2019-nCoV soit une version
militarisée de lʼNCoV découvert par des médecins
saoudiens en 2012”).
PolitiFact, FactCheck.org, and the Canadian
Broadcasting Corp. all concluded that there is no
evidence that the Wuhan coronavirus was stolen by
Chinese spies from a Canadian lab. GreatGameIndiaʼs
evidence for the claim is that two Chinese scientists
were escorted from the lab in July 2019. The CBC did,
in fact, report that two Chinese scientists were

escorted from the lab that month. However, the Public
Health Agency of Canada (PHAC) told the CBC that
they were asked to leave due to an investigation of
what it described as a “policy breach” and
“administrative manner,” and that the matter was not
connected to the coronavirus outbreak. “This is
misinformation and there is no factual basis for claims
being made on social media,” PHAC spokesperson Eric
Morrissette told the CBC in January 2020.
The site has also published several articles from proRussia sites, including Russia-owned RT.com,
advancing Russian officialsʼ false assertions that
chemical attacks against citizens in Russia-backed
Syria were either staged or orchestrated by the U.S.
and other anti-Syria governments.
An August 2018 article, republished from
NewsPunch.com and based on a story from RT.com,
was headlined, “Bolton encourages Al-Qaeda to
launch a chemical attack in Syria” (“Bolton encourage
Al-Qaïda à lancer une attaque chimique en Syrie”). The
article stated that when then U.S. National Security
Advisor John Bolton declared that “If the Syrian regime
uses chemical weapons, we will respond very strongly”
(“Si le régime syrien utilise des armes chimiques, nous
réagirons très fortement et ils devraient vraiment y
réfléchir longtemps”), Bolton was actually encouraging
the al-Qaida Islamic militant network to, according to
the NoSignalFound.fr article, “stage yet another fake
chemical attack” (“mettre en scène une autre fausse
attaque chimique”).
There is no evidence that Boltonʼs comments were
intended to send such a coded message, nor is there
evidence that the chemical attacks in Syria had been
staged.
A March 2019 article, headlined “French And Belgian
Intelligence Are Plotting False Flag Chemical Attack In
Syria To Frame Russia” (“Les services de
renseignements français et belges complotent une
fausse attaque chimique en Syrie pour piéger la
Russie”), was also republished from NewsPunch.com
and based on a story from RT.com. The article claimed
that “The French and Belgian secret services are

working with terrorist groups, including the ‘white
helmetsʼ to stage a false flag chemical attack in Syria in
order to frame Russia” (“Les services secrets français
et belges collaborent avec des groupes terroristes,
dont les ‘casques blancsʼ, pour organiser une attaque
chimique sous un faux pavillon en Syrie afin de piéger
la Russie.”)
Claims that the Syrian government did not use
chemical weapons, or that the chemical attacks were
perpetrated by the West to provide a rationale to attack
Syria, have been contradicted by investigations from
the United Nations and France, as well as by firstperson accounts, photos, and videos documenting the
atrocities.
A July 2019 article republished from the Guinean news
website Guineematin.com, headlined “CAN 2019: in
Rouen, Mamoudou Barry, a Senegal supporter, has
cowardly been killed in front of his wife” (“CAN2019 : à
Rouen Mamoudou Barry, supporter du Sénégal a été
lâchement tué devant sa femme”), reported that a man
“was mistaken for a Senegalese supporter by a raging
crowd of Algerian fans. He was beaten to death Friday
night” (“a été pris pour un supporter sénégalais par
une foule déchaînée de supporters algériens” -- “Il a
été battu à mort vendredi soir”). The article did not
provide evidence to back its claim.
In fact, press accounts, including from news agency
AFP, indicated that it was not a “raging crowd of
Algerian fans” responsible for the death, but rather, a
single French national of Turkish descent.
Headlines on the site have also made false claims,
attributing quotes to prominent figures who did not say
them as quoted. For example, the headline of an
August 2018 article republished from NewsPunch.com,
“Macron Vows To Abolish Nationalism: ‘France Is
Deadʼ” (“Macron sʼengage à abolir le nationalisme: ‘La
France est morteʼ”), indicated with quotation marks
that President Macron had stated “France Is Dead”
(“La France est morte”) during a speech at the 2018
Ambassadorʼs Conference (“Conference des

Ambassadeurs”). However, according to other press
accounts and to the official transcript of the speech,
Macron did not use that phrase.
Because NoSignalFound.fr has frequently published
false and misleading claims in articles and headlines,
often promoting unsubstantiated conspiracy theories
and Russian propaganda, NewsGuard has determined
that the site repeatedly publishes false content, does
not gather and present information responsibly, and
does not avoid deceptive headlines.
NoSignalFound.frʼs founder did not respond to two
messages seeking comment on the articles cited above
and on the siteʼs editorial standards.
NoSignalFound.fr has often published content from
other sites that contain opinionated language, without
labeling the articles as commentary.
For example, in a January 2020 article, the author
wrote, “I am really ashamed of this government which
multiplies the fake news from all parts. (“jʼai vraiment
honte de ce gouvernement qui multiplie les fake news
de toute part.”
Several April 2019 articles about the French
governmentʼs spokesperson, Sibeth Ndiaye, were
presented as news but contained opinion. One article,
republished from the national public broadcaster
France Info, referred to Ndiaye as “the woman who lies
to protect Macron.” (“la femme qui ment pour protéger
Macron”) In a news article republished from the
Catholic news site Aleteia, NoSignalFound.fr modified a
straight-forward headline about Ndiaye by adding the
phrase, “when ignorance surpasses arrogance!”
(“quand lʼignorance prend le dessus sur lʼarrogance!”).
Because NoSignalFound.fr does not disclose a political
or ideological orientation and frequently publishes
unlabeled opinion presented as news, NewsGuard has
determined that the site does not handle the difference
between news and opinion responsibly.
The site did not respond to two messages inquiring
about its handling of opinion content.

NoSignalFound.fr does not articulate a corrections
policy, and NewsGuard did not find corrections on the
site.
Asked about the siteʼs approach to corrections, the
person identified as Dr.Mo7oG said in an email that
“there is no particular policy, in general, if there is a
mistake, I delete the article and clarify things on social
media (generally on Facebook)” (“il n'y a pas de
politique particulière, en général s'il y a une erreur je
supprime l'article et clarifie les choses sur les réseaux
sociaux (plutôt sur facebook)”).
Because NoSignalFound.fr does not publish
transparent corrections and because false content has
not been corrected, NewsGuard has determined that
the site does not meet its standard for regularly issuing
corrections.
Transparency

History

NoSignalFound does not disclose information about its
ownership, editorial leaders, or content creators.
Dr.Mo7oG told NewsGuard that the site is a one-person
operation.
The contact page includes a general contact form.
Advertising is distinguished from editorial content.
Asked about NoSignalFound.frʼs lack of disclosure
about its ownership, leadership, and content creators,
the siteʼs founder stated: “For now I want to remain
anonymous as I have participated in battles (online) in
the past.” (“je tiens pour l'instant à garder l'anonymat
car par le passé j'ai participé à des batailles” en ligne.)
NoSignalFound.fr grew out of DrMo7oG.com, a similar
site created in 2017 as its “first draft”, its founder told
NewsGuard in an email.
On Sept. 12, 2019, NoSignalFound.fr announced that
Facebook had temporarily barred it from sharing its
information in the social networkʼs news feed, claiming
the site was in violation of some of its rules. "Our
Facebook page is the victim of the American giant's
fiercest repression ever, today is threatened,
threatened to simply disappear," NoSignalFound wrote.

(“Notre page Facebook est victime de la répression
plus rude que jamais du géant américain est (sic)
aujourdʼhui menacée, menacée de disparaître tout
simplement.”) The suspension ended in November
2019, Dr.Mo7oG said in a Facebook post.
When the page was down, the websiteʼs founder said
that he had appealed the decision to Facebook and
that in the meantime, he had created a new Facebook
page called Popular France (La France Populaire),
which remains active.
Correction: An earlier version of this Nutrition Label
included the wrong date for an article that was not
labeled opinion. It was published in April 2019, not
June. NewsGuard apologizes for the error.
Editorʼs Note: This Nutrition Label was last updated on
March 2, 2020.
Written by: Paul de Villepin
Edited by: Kendrick McDonald, Eric Effron, Chine Labbe, Yves Clarisse
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ou7h-NvJazI
https://web.archive.org/web/20190807000204/https://
www.paypal.com/donate/?
token=ldSIvt8Q_M2bfmFJyDAN0XVny1wmMJd8n43K4
FInLtvPKahiC_Nb4dTkk006OOT2LqBQYW&country.x=
FR&locale.x=FR
https://drmo7og.wixsite.com/drmo7og/contact
https://www.linkedin.com/in/nosignalfound-dr-mo7og372790186/detail/recent-activity/
https://www.facebook.com/Dr.Mo7og/?
eid=ARBh4lbcMAb9AGDecawxy0w4SAsJBJwAOYEtUv
pKepw49vtTbXggR4m6z5s77h9GFivKZ0NEU7h50yBD
&fref=tag
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/sens-une-jeune-femme-retrouvee-morte-soncompagnon-pendu/
https://archive.is/BTLCr

https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/cette-fillette-a-ete-tuee-pour-130-euros-lhistoirede-ce-meurtre-horrible/
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/poutine-loccident-est-controle-par-les-pedophilessataniques/
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/?s=Anonymous-new
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/eduardo-12-ans-est-mort-de-faim-enchaine-etavec-un-collier-electrique-de-chien-autour-du-cou/
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/les-elites-de-bilderberg-prevoient-la-creation-dunpasseport-internet-une-campagne-de-repression-dela-liberte-dexpression-est-en-route/
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/eric-zemmour-candidat-aux-presidentielles-2022/
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/macron-et-trump-ont-plante-un-chene-ensemblelan-dernier-il-est-mort/
https://web.archive.org/web/20190807001207/http://w
ww.nosignalfound.fr/plus-jamais-mister-europemacron-contraint-de-freiner-les-ambitions-de-lueselon-la-presse-etrangere/
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/macron-sengage-a-abolir-le-nationalisme-la-franceest-morte/
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/effrayant-amazon-et-facebook-veulent-tous-lesdeux-lire-vos-emotions/
https://www.nosignalfound.fr/elle-perd-la-vue-apressetre-fait-tatouer-les-globes-oculaires-elle-demande350-000-euros-de-dedommagement-photos/
https://www.nosignalfound.fr/seine-saint-denis-legerant-dun-bar-se-tue-a-la-roulette-russe/
https://www.nosignalfound.fr/selon-une-rechercherecente-il-savere-que-la-5g-pourraient-finalementcauser-le-cancer/
Credibility

https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/les-elites-de-bilderberg-prevoient-la-creation-dunpasseport-internet-une-campagne-de-repression-dela-liberte-dexpression-est-en-route/

https://www.nosignalfound.fr/aurore-berge-lepresident-est-reste-jusqua-la-fin-de-larepresentation-aux-bouffes-du-nord-il-na-en-aucuncas-ete-exfiltre/
https://web.archive.org/web/20190806192832/http://w
ww.nosignalfound.fr/les-10-societes-secretes-lesplus-mysterieuses/
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/manipulation-de-masse-medecine-scienceelections-medias-argent-education-moteurs-derecherche-medias-sociaux-vous-ne-vivez-pas-dansle-monde-auquel-vous-pensez/
https://mediabiasfactcheck.com/anti-news-network/
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/les-strategies-de-manipulation-de-masse-de-nosgouvernements-revelees-par-dr-mo7og/
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/les-10-societes-secretes-les-plus-mysterieuses/
https://web.archive.org/web/20190806041458/http://w
ww.nosignalfound.fr/macron-sengage-a-abolir-lenationalisme-la-france-est-morte/
https://web.archive.org/save/https://newspunch.com/m
acron-abolish-french-nationalism/
https://basedoc.diplomatie.gouv.fr/vues/Kiosque/Franc
eDiplomatie/kiosque.php?fichier=bafr2018-0827.html#Chapitre1
https://web.archive.org/web/20190806225642/http://w
ww.nosignalfound.fr/general-electric-cest-la-fauteaux-ecolos-sibeth-ndiaye-ose-vraiment-tout/
https://www.marianne.net/economie/plan-socialgeneral-electric-quand-la-transition-ecologique-sertd-excuse-au-gouvernement
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=KmLX_cqZN-w
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/can2019-a-rouen-mamoudou-barry-supporter-dusenegal-a-ete-lachement-tue-devant-sa-femme/
https://www.lemonde.fr/societe/article/2019/07/21/ouv
erture-d-une-enquete-apres-la-mort-d-un-hommeagresse-pres-de-rouen_5491825_3224.html
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/la-prostituee-la-mieux-payee-des-usa-declarefaire-ce-travail-pour-aider-les-gens-a-se-connecter/

https://www.sudinfo.be/id120723/article/2019-0524/la-prostituee-la-mieux-payee-des-etats-unistemoigne-je-fais-ce-travail-pour
https://web.archive.org/web/20190806230031/http://w
ww.nosignalfound.fr/selon-la-voyante-sibeth-ndiayeapres-le-grand-debat-rien-ne-sera-comme-avant/
http://www.leparisien.fr/politique/sibeth-ndiaye-apresce-debat-rien-ne-sera-comme-avant-06-04-20198047929.php
http://www.nosignalfound.fr/choc-sibeth-ndiaye-lafemme-qui-ment-pour-proteger-macron-entre-augouvernement/
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/sibeth-ndiaye-cite-saint-thomas-mais-pas-le-bonquand-lignorance-prend-le-dessus-sur-larrogance/
https://fr.aleteia.org/2019/04/04/quand-sibeth-ndiayecite-saint-thomas-mais-pas-le-bon/?
fbclid=IwAR3lgepyzmqEIlyvVyiBMpdNsjytOSVeskdZVubVaVnsKGYfP8TQPtdUN
4
https://web.archive.org/web/20190806234101/http://w
ww.nosignalfound.fr/?s=jupiter
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/les-services-de-renseignements-francais-et-belgescomplotent-une-fausse-attaque-chimique-en-syriepour-pieger-la-russie/
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/can2019-a-rouen-mamoudou-barry-supporter-dusenegal-a-ete-lachement-tue-devant-sa-femme/
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/la-sncf-augmente-le-prix-de-ses-billets-et-vadebloquer-13-million-deuros-pour-les-migrants/
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/la-prostituee-la-mieux-payee-des-usa-declarefaire-ce-travail-pour-aider-les-gens-a-se-connecter/
https://www.refinery29.com/en-us/money-diary-legalsex-worker-nevada-salary
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/bolton-encourage-al-qaida-a-lancer-une-attaquechimique-en-syrie/
https://web.archive.org/web/20190806191458/http://w
ww.nosignalfound.fr/les-services-de-renseignementsfrancais-et-belges-complotent-une-fausse-attaquechimique-en-syrie-pour-pieger-la-russie/

https://web.archive.org/save/https://www.rt.com/news/
455104-syria-france-belgium-chemical-weapon/
https://web.archive.org/save/http://www.nosignalfound.
fr/les-boissons-energisantes-laissent-un-hommeavec-un-trou-dans-sa-tete-voici-son-histoiretraumatisante/
https://www.politico.eu/article/emmanuel-macron-idont-see-myself-as-jupiter/
https://www.theguardian.com/politics/2019/apr/27/sibe
th-ndiaye-emmanuel-macron-french-politicsangelique-chrisafis
Coronavirus:
https://www.nosignalfound.fr/coronavirus-un-plan-dela-chine-contre-les-etats-unis-a-t-il-eu-leffet-inverse/
https://healthfeedback.org/claimreview/no-hivinsertions-were-not-identified-in-the-2019coronavirus-contrary-to-claims-based-onquestionable-bioinformatics-study/
https://www.politifact.com/factchecks/2020/jan/28/blo
g-posting/websites-spin-conspiracy-theory-aboutcoronavirus-/
https://www.factcheck.org/2020/01/coronaviruswasnt-sent-by-spy-from-canada/
https://www.cbc.ca/news/canada/manitoba/chinacoronavirus-online-chatter-conspiracy-1.5442376
https://www.forbes.com/sites/victoriaforster/2020/02/0
2/no-coronavirus-was-not-bioengineered-to-putpieces-of-hiv-in-it/#3de1050956cb
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http://www.nosignalfound.fr/contact/
https://www.whois.com/whois/nosignalfound.fr
Email exchange with siteʼs founder
https://web.archive.org/save/https://www.moroccomail.
fr/2019/04/12/la-page-nosignalfound-censuree-pourla-6eme-fois-en-2019-par-facebook/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/Dr.Mo7og/posts/?
ref=page_internal
https://www.facebook.com/lafrancepopulaire/

